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Abstract

Fossil biogenic phosphate of fast-growing primary bone tissue of dinosaurs can preserve a histologic and isotopic time-series

of annual seasonality in temperature variations, similar to tooth enamel and other accretionary skeletal phases such as corals or

wood. On two bone fragments from sympatric dinosaurs with different histologic patterns of bone growth, high-resolution

oxygen isotope profiles were analyzed along the radial direction of bone growth. The investigated specimens are from the

Jurassic Shishugou Formation in the Junggar Basin, NW China and have distinct patterns of compositional variation. A

fibrolamellar dinosaur bone with multiple lines of arrested growth (LAGs) and periodic growth cycles of decreasing bone

laminae thickness displays a cyclic intra-bone variation in d18O values of about 2xcorresponding with the LAGs. These

growth cycles in fast-growing fibrolamellar bone provide evidence for seasonal growth of dinosaurs in lower latitudes

(f 45jN), possibly influenced by a monsoon-type paleoclimate. Seasonal changes in temperature and water supply are

consistent with the oxygen isotope composition measured in dinosaur bone phosphate as well as with growth rings in

contemporaneous fossil conifer wood from the same locality. In contrast, a plexiform sympatric sauropod bone displays

continuous growth, free of LAGs and has a lower intra-bone variation of V 0.8x. Differences in bone histology are also

reflected in the oxygen isotopic composition and its intra-bone variability, indicating different physiological responses to

external climatic stress between sympatric dinosaur species. Seasonal intra-bone oxygen isotope variations combined with bone

histology may thus yield new insights into species-specific response to climatic stress and its influence on dinosaur growth,

formation of growth marks, growth rates, as well as dinosaur thermophysiology.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge of how dinosaurs grew (e.g., Reid,

1997a; Erickson et al., 2001; Padian et al., 2001) is

fundamental to our understanding of their means of
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reproductivity, thermophysiology, and their evolution-

ary success that made them the prevailing land verte-

brates for most of the Mesozoic (e.g., Farlow and

Brett-Surman, 1997; Sereno, 1999). Indirect evidence

from trackways (Lockley, 1994) and nesting sites

(Horner and Currie, 1994) and especially comparison

of bones and bone histology from different ontoge-

netic growth stages have provided insights into dino-

saur growth and growth rates (Varricchio, 1993; de

Ricqlès et al., 1998; Erickson and Tumanova, 2000;

Horner et al., 2000; Erickson et al., 2001; Padian et al.,

2001). Bone tissue provides the only direct record of

the ontogenetic growth of these extinct vertebrates

and its microstructure can give clues to multiple

aspects of dinosaur paleobiology including growth

rates (de Ricqlès, 1980; Reid, 1997a; Varricchio,

1997; Erickson et al., 2001; Sander and Tückmantel,

2003), longevity (de Ricqlès, 1983; Chinsamy, 1990;

Varricchio, 1993), age at maturity (Chinsamy, 1990;

Varricchio, 1993; Sander, 1999), anatomical function

(de Buffrénil et al., 1986) and metabolism (de

Ricqlès, 1974, 1980; Reid, 1997a,b). Besides histo-

logic information about growth, bone tissue is also

an archive for the chemical and isotopic composition

of dietary intake and drinking water (Longinelli,

1984; Luz et al., 1984; Luz and Kolodny, 1985;

Koch et al., 1994; Koch, 1998; Hoogewerff et al.,

2001; Kohn and Cerling, 2002). Thus primary bone

tissue with little or no remodeling can potentially

preserve a time-series of climatic and dietary infor-

mation along its radial axis of growth similar to that

of tooth enamel (Fricke and O’Neil, 1996; Sharp and

Cerling, 1998; Wilkinson and Ivany, 2002).

In this paper, we present first results of a pilot

study combining the analysis of bone histology and

high-resolution oxygen isotope composition of Juras-

sic dinosaur bones from the Junggar Basin in north-

west China as a possible test for the annual formation

of histologic growth marks like LAGs which are

applied to determine the growth rates of dinosaurs

(Curry, 1999; Sander, 1999; Erickson and Tumanova,

2000; Horner et al., 2000; Erickson et al., 2001). The

discovery of LAGs within the dinosaur bones has

opened up the question on whether or not these could

be related to an extreme annual seasonality such as the

monsoon climate known to have existed in Central

Asia during the Jurassic as reflected in fossil wood

from contemporary deposits in the Junggar Basin and
in the vicinity of the basin (Keller and Hendrix, 1997;

Wang et al., 2000).

1.1. Bone histology — a mirror of the growth history

Primary bone tissue is formed by mineralization of

cartilageous bone tissue with biogenic apatite forming

primary bone tissues of different histology, e.g., fibro-

lamellar bone, plexiform bone, lamello-zonal bone

(see Figs. 1 and 2, and Francillon-Vieillot et al.,

1990; Reid, 1997a for details). Primary bone tissue

thus is an archive of the animals growth history and its

histology and growth marks allow for the reconstruc-

tion of growth rates of extant and extinct vertebrates

(e.g., Castanet et al., 1993; Sander, 1999; Erickson et

al., 2001). Throughout the ontogeny, bone tissue of

vertebrates can be remodeled (Enlow, 1963; Hancox,

1972; Frost, 1980; Jee, 1988). During this remodeling

and secondary tissue deposition the primary bone

histology and growth cycles formed earlier can be

lost. This in vivo remodeling process takes place by

bone resorption through osteoclast cells and reprecipi-

tation by osteoblast cells (Enlow, 1963; Jee, 1988). As

a result of this remodeling process, secondary osteons

form and they are delaminated from the surrounding

bone tissue by a characteristic highly mineralized

cement line of apatite (Fig. 2c). This distinguishes

them from primary osteons that lack such a cement line

(Fig. 2b). The degree of bone remodeling is a function

of the species, metabolic rate, bone tissue type, onto-

genetic age and mechanical strain (Enlow, 1963;

Hancox, 1972; Frost, 1980; Jee, 1988).

The diaphyses of dinosaur long bones are domi-

nantly made up of primary ‘‘laminar fibrolamellar

bone’’ (de Ricqlès, 1974; Francillon-Vieillot et al.,

1990), which is a type of highly vascularized bone

tissue typical of fast-growing vertebrates (de Ricqlès

et al., 1991). This indicates a rapid and continuous

ontogenetic growth of juvenile dinosaurs with growth

rates similar to those of birds and mammals (Reid,

1990; Varricchio, 1993, 1997; Curry, 1999; Horner et

al., 1999, 2000; Erickson et al., 2001; Padian et al.,

2001). Dinosaurs combined the fast continuous

growth of large endotherms with the indefinite peri-

odic growth of reptiles (de Ricqlès, 1980; Reid,

1997a,b). Fibrolamellar bone without significant in

vivo remodeling (see Section 2.1 and Fig. 2 for

explanation) records nearly the entire growth history



Fig. 1. (a) Photomicrograph of a sauropod bone showing multiple LAGs (white triangles) in a young adult fibrolamellar bone tissue

indicating periodic stops of bone growth. The distance between LAGs decreases towards the cortex, probably reflecting decreasing growth

rate. (b) Photomicrograph of a plexiform sauropod bone modified after Pfretzschner et al. (2001). The plexiform bone is made up of bone

layers of similar thickness of around 250 Am (For illustration purposes three layers are marked with (bl) that are separated by small layers of

high vascularized tissue (v). The bone histology without LAGs indicates continuous bone growth at a constant rate for this sauropod. In

contrast to plexiform bones, layered bone structures are less well defined in fibrolamellar bones and were formed through alignment of

primary osteons. The average distance between the central osteonal canals of two such subparallel ‘‘rows’’ of primary osteons are defined as

a bone layer for the fibrolamellar bone. The bone layer thickness of both specimens was microscopically measured on thin sections and is

given in Fig. 7.
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of an individual dinosaur (Horner et al., 1999;

Sander, 1999, 2000). Due to periodically slow

growth rates or cessation of growth, some dinosaur

bones show growth rings or growth lines (de

Ricqlès, 1980, 1983; Reid, 1981, 1990; Chinsamy,

1990; Padian, 1997). Such growth lines are a com-

mon feature of many vertebrate bones, regardless of

size or phylogenetic position (Castanet et al., 1993)

and they also appear in teeth and bones of endo-

thermic mammals (Klevezal and Kleinenberg, 1967;

Buffrénil and Buffetaut, 1981; Buffrénil, 1982; Kle-

vezal, 1996). Most frequently they are found in

bones of ectothermic reptiles (Castanet and Smirina,

1990; Castanet et al., 1993) as result of the seasonal

cyclicity of environmental conditions (e.g., cold–hot

or dry–wet) (Peabody, 1961; Chinsamy et al., 1998;

Horner et al., 1999). They are recorded in bone

histology as bands of dense avascular tissue, so

called annuli, or as lines of arrested growth (LAGs),

representing finite time intervals where bone growth

stopped temporarily and which mark the location of

the surface during the growth pause. LAGs represent

histological time markers of osteogenesis which may

allow for the quantification of a time interval and the
amount of bone growth within it. Given that the

period of time between the LAG formation due to an

endogenous or exogenous trigger mechanism can be

estimated, bone and hence animal growth rates can

be inferred (Castanet et al., 1993). This method of

skeletochronology, which involves microscopic in-

vestigation of bone histology and cyclical growth

marks, can also be applied to dinosaur bones allow-

ing the quantification of growth rates and life histo-

ries of dinosaurs (Horner et al., 1997, 1999, 2000;

Curry, 1999; Sander, 1999, 2000; Erickson et al.,

2001; Padian et al., 2001; Sander and Tückmantel,

2003).

Dinosaur bones with multiple periodic LAGs po-

tentially yield information on longevity and individual

ages as well as growth rates and growth patterns

(Horner et al., 1999; Sander and Tückmantel, 2003),

if these are assumed to be of seasonal origin as

commonly observed in living ectotherm vertebrates

(Peabody, 1961; Hutton, 1986; Castanet and Smirina,

1990; Castanet et al., 1993). Thus the knowledge of

the chronology of such growth marks is of crucial

importance for skeletochronology and the assessment

of accurate age estimates and growth rates for extinct



Fig. 2. (a) Photomicrograph of the cross section of the compacta of a fibrolamellar dinosaur bone from the same partial sauropod skeleton as the

specimen in Fig. 1a. This specimen has at least 27 identifiable LAGs of irregular spacing (white triangles) situated in the tissue of the

fibrolamellar bone. Fibrolamellar bone is formed by primary osteons (os) embedded in a matrix of woven bone. A primary osteon has a vascular

canal in its center and is concentrically surrounded by osteonal bone laminae (b and Reid, 1997a). The white frames mark the two bone areas

displayed in enlarged form in (b) and (c). The occurrence of remodeled Haversian bone (c) only at the inner rim indicates a sub-adult individual

of Growth Stage A defined for the sauropod Apatosaurus according to Curry (1999). In contrast to a lack of LAGs in fibrolamellar bone of

Growth Stage A (Curry, 1999), multiple LAGs indicating periodic interruptions in osteogenesis occur in the bone of this study. (b) The outer 2/3

of the bone cross section are made up of primary fibrolamellar bone without substantial bone remodeling that have preserved the histological

growth structures such as primary osteons and LAGs. Three primary osteons are indicated by stippled black lines. LAGs circumvent these

primary osteons as is typical for such primary growth marks in contrast to diagenetic cracks that tend to cut through histological structures.

(c) The inner rim towards the marrow cavity has been intensively remodeled through the formation of secondary osteons, which are

characterized by a sharp, higher mineralized cement line (z) of apatite surrounding each secondary osteon. Secondary osteons have destroyed

the fibrolamellar bone tissue and its growth structures by cutting through the primary bone tissue and other secondary osteons, forming a so-

called Haversian bone.
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vertebrates. However, not all growth lines have the

same structure and origin. The formation of LAGs

may be caused by seasonal environmental effects like

variations in temperature and humidity, or hormonal

and physiological factors during the reproductive

cycle, or hibernation as well as noncyclical events

such as illness, starvation or singular extreme envi-

ronmental factors like droughts (Peabody, 1958;

Chinsamy, 1990; Castanet et al., 1993; Chinsamy

et al., 1998; Reid, 1997a; Horner et al., 2000).

Multiple LAGs have frequently been observed in

dinosaur bones of different genera (Reid, 1981, 1990;

Chinsamy, 1990; Varricchio, 1993; Horner et al.,

1999, 2000). Usually these LAGs are confined to

the slow-growing external layer of poorly vascular-

ized lamello-zonal bone which is formed after main
ontogenetic growth when the animal has already

approached maturity (Curry, 1999; Horner et al.,

1999, 2000; Reid, 1990; Varricchio, 1993). An exam-

ple of multiple annual LAGs in fibrolamellar dinosaur

bone has been described from the Australian dinosaur

Timimus hermani from polar paleolatitudes (Chins-

amy, 1995; Chinsamy et al., 1998). As similar multi-

ple LAGs in fibrolamellar bone are known from

recent polar bears, Chinsamy et al. (1998) interpreted

the LAGs in these dinosaurs from polar latitudes as

annual growth cycles resulting from extreme climatic

conditions during the polar winter. The formation of

LAGs in other dinosaur species seems to be endoge-

nously triggered as Hypsilophodontides from Creta-

ceous polar latitudes lack growth rings just like their

counterparts from temperate lower latitudes, while in
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contrast sympatric dinosaurs in both climate regimes

have growth rings and LAGs (Chinsamy et al., 1998).

Bone histology of sympatric dinosaur species indi-

cates that they have reacted differently to climatic

stress (Chinsamy et al., 1998). This may be due to

different basal metabolic rates and thermophysiology

making some species more susceptible to exogenous

climatic influences on their metabolism and (bone)

growth. Curry (1999) indicated that bones from

Apatosaurus show growth cycles in the size of vas-

cularization of primary compact bone, even in less

seasonal climates. Environmental conditions such as

temperature, precipitation and diet have an influence

on growth rates and bone histology as observed in

extant and fossil crocodiles (Buffrénil and Buffetaut,

1981; Hutton, 1986; Horner et al., 1999). Therefore, a

climatic influence on the growth of dinosaurs seems

likely and a seasonal or annual cyclicity may be

recorded in bone histology.

1.2. Oxygen isotopes in bone phosphate — a proxy for

seasonality of bone growth

The oxygen isotopic composition of skeletal apa-

tite of extant and extinct terrestrial vertebrates is a

proxy for continental paleoclimate (Longinelli, 1984,

1995; Koch, 1998; Kohn and Cerling, 2002). Season-

ality in climate can also be recorded in the oxygen

isotope composition of the phosphatic skeletal

remains of vertebrates (Koch et al., 1989; Fricke

and O’Neil, 1996; Fricke et al., 1998; Kohn et al.,

1998; Sharp and Cerling, 1998; Barrick et al., 2001;

Kohn and Cerling, 2002). High-resolution measure-

ments of the oxygen isotope composition of phos-

phate (d18Op) from fast-growing primary bone tissue

is therefore a promising tool to test the annual nature

of histological growth marks like density of vascu-

larization, annuli or LAGs. As body water is in

oxygen isotope equilibrium with biogenic phosphate

in animals (Pflug et al., 1979; Schoeller et al., 1986;

Wong et al., 1988) the oxygen isotope composition of

bone and teeth phosphate reflects that of the body

fluid (d18Obw) and/or the (body) temperature during

apatite formation (Longinelli and Nuti, 1973; Kolodny

et al., 1983; Longinelli, 1984; Luz and Kolodny, 1989).

Because of relatively constant body temperatures

(F 2 jC) in homeotherms (Bligh and Johnson,

1973), d18Op values are independent of ambient
temperature, and H2O-PO4
3� fractionation (Longinelli

and Nuti, 1973) in the animal during bone formation

is constant. Hence, the oxygen isotope composition of

bone and tooth phosphate from homeothermic mam-

mals reflects d18Obw values from which it has formed

under equilibrium conditions (Kolodny et al., 1983;

Longinelli, 1984). For large homeothermic animals,

d18Obw depends mainly on the d18O values of the

meteoric water ingested during drinking and eating as

well as their physiology and metabolic rate (Luz et

al., 1984; Luz and Kolodny, 1985; Bryant and Froe-

lich, 1995; Kohn, 1996). The d18O values of ingested

meteoric water, in turn, are a function of mean annual

air temperature and humidity, and hence of the

prevailing climate (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et

al., 1993; Fricke and O’Neil, 1999). Thus d18Op

values of bones and teeth incorporated during bio-

mineralization reflect seasonal variations of ambient

temperature and fluid isotopic composition and can be

used as a proxy for paleoclimate and drinking water

consumption (Longinelli, 1984, 1995; Fricke and

O’Neil, 1996; Fricke et al., 1998; Sharp and Cerling,

1998; Tütken et al., 2002; Wilkinson and Ivany,

2002). Biogenic phosphate in primary skeletal tissues

without significant in vivo remodeling can preserve

along their growth axis an isotopic time-series of

annual climate seasonality (Fig. 3) and dietary intake

(Fricke and O’Neil, 1996; Fricke et al., 1998; Koch,

1998; Kohn et al., 1998; Balasse et al., 1999, 2002;

Passey and Cerling, 2002; Wilkinson and Ivany,

2002). If preserved in fossil bones, it can be used as

a proxy for climate seasonality and as a time marker

which allows for independent testing of the assumed

annual nature of LAGs and other growth marks. This

would improve the method of skeletochronology

(Castanet et al., 1993) significantly and allow us to

infer ontogenetic ages, the amount of annual bone

apposition and thus dinosaur growth rates.

d18Op values of bones may also provide informa-

tion on the animal’s metabolic rate (Bryant and

Froelich, 1995; Kohn, 1996) and thermophysiology

(Barrick and Showers, 1994; Barrick et al., 1996,

1997; Fricke and Rogers, 2000; Stoskopf et al.,

2001; Showers et al., 2002). Low intra- and inter-

bone variability ( < 1x) in d18Op values of dinosaur

bones from several genera similar to that of modern

warm-blooded mammals (e.g., Ayliffe et al., 1994;

Stephan, 1999) and below that of extant ectotherms



Fig. 3. Schematic cross section of a sauropod humerus and the histology of the primary fibrolamellar bone with multiple LAGs modified after

Sander (1999). Possible correlation of LAGs with potential annual climate seasonality recorded in oxygen isotope composition of primary bone

phosphate along the axis of radial bone growth. The scale of the d18O values is arbitrary. The seasonal variation of the oxygen isotope

composition can potentially be used as an annual time marker in skeletochronology to independently confirm the annual nature of LAGs as

growth marks. Note that a LAG is a hiatus of unknown duration, during which no bone tissue is deposited, thus part of the seasonal isotopic

record can be missing, potentially biasing the seasonal amplitude of d18O values. Sinusoidal curves of d18O values are thus oversimplified.
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(Barrick et al., 1997; Stoskopf et al., 2001) suggest

homeothermy and a high metabolic rate for some

dinosaur species (Barrick and Showers, 1994; Barrick

et al., 1996, 1997; Showers et al., 2002). Also the

pattern of d18Op difference between sympatric thero-

pod dinosaurs and ectotherm crocodilians along a

latitudinal temperature gradient (Fricke and Rogers,

2000) corroborates this finding. If homeothermy is

assumed for large sauropods analyzed in this study,

this variation of oxygen isotope composition of the

biogenic apatite within skeletal elements should re-

flect the external seasonal variation of ingested mete-

oric water like for mammals (Longinelli, 1984; Luz

and Kolodny, 1985). In poikilothermic vertebrates,

oxygen isotope compositions record a combination of

changing body temperature and isotopic composition

of ingested water. In both cases, seasonal variations of

d18Op values along the radial direction of growth

would be recorded in the primary dinosaur bone tissue
(Fig. 3). These are expected to be more pronounced

for a poikilothermic dinosaur with larger body tem-

perature variations and less pronounced for an endo-

thermic or mass homeothermic dinosaur with a

constant body temperature.

1.3. Geologic setting of the Junggar Basin

The geographic position of the Junggar Basin,

Xinjiang Province, NW China, is at f 45jN lati-

tude today (Fig. 4), nearly the same paleolatitude as

during the Jurassic (Scotese, 2001). The Junggar

Basin is a large continental sedimentary basin cov-

ering an area of 13,000 km2 and is filled with a

continuous up to 16-km-thick sedimentary succes-

sion of terrestrial sediments from the Permian to the

Upper Cretaceous (e.g., Zhiyi and Dean, 1996; Tang

et al., 1997). The basin fill of the Junggar Basin

contains an up to 6-km-thick sedimentary succession



Fig. 4. Map of the Junggar Basin (dark grey) in NW China. The location north of Jiangjunmiao where the dinosaur fossils were found is marked

(5). Stippled lines are isolines of mean d18OH2O values in water of modern precipitation of China after data from Rozanski et al. (1993). The

numbers are the d18OH2O values in per mil.
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of fluviatile to lacustrine Mesozoic sediments with

several fossil sites rich in well-preserved Mesozoic

vertebrate remains and fossil woods (Zhao, 1980;

McKnight et al., 1990; Dong, 1992; Wang et al.,

2000). Often the Mesozoic strata are covered by up

to 4-km-thick Cenozoic clastic sediments while in

the study area north of Qitai, by this is not the case.

The stratigraphy, sedimentology, palynology and

coal petrography of these partly coal- and fossil-

bearing sediments has been studied in detail (Zhao,

1980; Regional Stratigraphy of Xinjiang, 1981;

McKnight et al., 1990; Hendrix et al., 1992). The

greenish mud- and siltstones as well as red, fine-

grained sandstones of the Upper Jurassic Shishugou

Formation contain many well-preserved fossil verte-

brate remains from a rich Late Jurassic vertebrate

fauna. Different dinosaur genera are known from the

fossil record, large sauropods, including Mamenchi-

saurus sinocanadorum, medium sized theropods,

Sinraptor dongi, and small ornithopods such as

Gongbusaurus wucaiwanensis (Dong, 1989, 1992;

Currie and Zhao, 1993; Russell and Zheng, 1993).

Additionally, crocodiles, turtles, lizards, nonmamma-

lian synapsids and small primitive mammals (Trico-

nodonta) are found. Macro-floral remains in the

form of silicified fossil woods and even whole

petrified forests (McKnight et al., 1990; Wang et
al., 2000) are abundant in the Shishugou formation

(‘‘Shishu’’ means ‘‘stone tree’’ in Chinese language).

The paleoclimate in central Asia changed from

more humid conditions in Early and Middle Jurassic

towards more dry and seasonal climate conditions in

the Late Jurassic (McKnight et al., 1990; Keller and

Hendrix, 1997). A strong climate seasonality with

shortage of water as the main factor limiting growth

during the winter dry season is also supported by

distinct growth rings in fossil conifer wood samples

from contemporaneous Late Jurassic petrified forests

(Keller and Hendrix, 1997; Wang et al., 2000;

Pfretzschner et al., 2001). This setting with well-

preserved vertebrate remains and fossil forests bears

the rare chance to study a relatively complete Jurassic

ecosystem and the effects of a seasonal Mesozoic

megamonsoon paleoclimate (Parrish et al., 1982;

Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1989; Vakrhameev, 1991)

with annual cyclicity in rainfall (Loope et al., 2001)

on the flora and fauna.
2. Material and methods

The fossil dinosaur bones analyzed in this study

were collected in the Junggar Basin during field work

of the Geologic Institute Tübingen in 1999 and 2000,
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in Qitai County, 35 km north of Jiangjunmiao (Fig.

4), as part of an ongoing Chinese-German scientific

cooperation program. The bones were found in the

upper part of the Upper Jurassic Shishugou Formation

in a 72-m-thick section of fluvial limnic sandstones

with a few intercalated siltstones and conglomerates

(Pfretzschner et al., 2001). The vertebrate fossil

bearing strata consist mainly of cross-bedded, fine-

grained red sandstones overlain by greenish siltstones

and fine sands with iron staining. Identification of the

dinosaur species as well as the exact type of bone has

not been possible due to the fragmented nature of the

specimens.

2.1. Bone specimens

Several bone fragments of primary compact dino-

saur bone from the Jurassic Shishugou Formation of

the Junggar Basin were investigated for their histol-

ogy and oxygen isotopic composition. These bone
Fig. 5. High-resolution profiles of the oxygen isotopic composition of bone

histology. (a) d18Op-values of the 9-mm-thick fibrolamellar, discontinuous

of a detail from the fibrolamellar compacta with five LAGs (white triang

grown sauropod without any LAGs. (d) Photo of the cross section of

manganese-oxides and the white-colored rim is bleached. For comparison t

(Säu): Bienotheroides ultibmus, as well as the range of d18Op-values from

shown. Error bars are 1r for (a) and analytical error for (c).
specimens probably belong to different sympatric

individuals from the same stratigraphic level of the

Shishugou Formation as they were found scattered on

the erosional surface of the bone bearing sediment

strata (Pfretzschner et al., 2001). The fibrolamellar

bones displaying multiple LAGs (Figs. 1a and 2)

belonged to a sauropod skeleton from which parts

of the pelvis and a fragment of a femur were visible at

the sediment surface. Identification of the species has

not been possible due to the fragmented nature of the

specimens but the fibrolamellar bone (Fig. 1a) inves-

tigated in detail (Figs. 5 and 6) probably belongs to

the pelvic girdle. The fragment of the thick compacta

of plexiform dinosaur bone (Fig. 1b) was found

several hundred meters away from the location of

the partial sauropod skeleton were the other fragments

of fibrolamellar bone were found. Due to the thick-

ness of the compacta (3 cm) and the histology, this

bone probably belonged to a large sauropod though

an attribution to a large theropod or hadrosaurid
phosphate (d18Op) of the two compact dinosaur bones with different

grown dinosaur bone with multiple LAGs ( ). (b) Photomicrograph

les). (c) d18Op-profile of the 30-mm-thick plexiform, continuously

the plexiform sauropod bone, the dark color is due to diagenetic

he d18Op-values of two turtle bones (Sch), a nonmammalian synapsid

other dinosaur bones (n= 4) from the same locality (Di) are also
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cannot be excluded (Sander, personal communication,

2003).

Thin sections of the dinosaur bones were prepared

and the histology was investigated with transmitted

light microscopy to identify growth structures such as

LAGs or variations in the density of vascularization.

Multiple LAGs (6 to 27) in fibrolamellar bone indi-

cating a periodic (bone) growth were a common

feature of several bone specimens (Figs. 1a and 2a),

but also a specimen of plexiform bone without any

LAGs indicating a continuous (bone) growth was

found (Fig. 1b). For one specimen of each type of

primary bone tissue, a high-resolution profile of the

oxygen isotopic composition of the bone phosphate

was analyzed (Fig. 5) to reveal if seasonal climatic

variations are responsible for the different histologic

growth patterns of the dinosaur bones and the forma-

tion of LAGs.

As in the Junggar Basin the strong annual season-

ality of a monsoon-type climate is reflected in fossil
Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of a complete cross section of the fibrolamellar sa

elemental composition. The primary bone histology of fibrolamellar type i

contains at least identifiable 10 LAGs ( ). Boundaries of the intervals sam

diagram are sample numbers from Table 1. d18Oc (n) and d18OP ( w ) values
of the body water during bone formation are still preserved. The bone interv

LAGs have the lowest values. d13Cc values of the carbonate in the phosph

d13Cc values are analytical errors. Most trace elements (Mg, Sr, Mn, Na) a

distributed throughout the bone profile and do not indicate any cyclic pa

d18OP values. Only REE and carbon concentrations are diagenetically enr
wood from contemporary deposits (Keller and Hen-

drix, 1997; Wang et al., 2000), it may have been the

cause for the formation of LAGs in fibrolamellar

dinosaur bone. To test this hypothesis and the annual

nature of the LAGs a dinosaur bone fragment with

multiple LAGs in fibrolamellar bone was investigated

in detail with histological and geochemical methods

(Fig. 6). The investigated specimen of fibrolamellar

bone is a platy bone fragment with a 9-mm-thick

compacta in the direction of radial growth. It has 10

identifiable LAGs, of which 7 belong to the fibrola-

mellar part and 3 to the outer lamello-zonal bone (Fig.

6). The presence of the external lamellar-zonal system

combined with the fact that the primary bone com-

pacta contains none or only very few isolated second-

ary osteons points towards a specimen from a young

adult without significant bone remodeling and preser-

vation of primary histological growth structures. For

comparison purposes, a 30-mm-thick piece of com-

pact, plexiform bone specimen without any features of
uropod bone investigated for oxygen and carbon isotopic as well as

s well preserved without any traces of remodeling and the compacta

pled for isotopic measurements ( ). Numbers at the left edge of the

over the profile indicate changes of the oxygen isotopic composition

als with LAGs often have higher d18O values while samples with no

ate (5) vary only slightly around � 8.1x. Error bars of d18O and

s well as the major elements (Ca, P, F) are relatively homogenously

ttern or anomalies around the LAGs as observed for the d18Oc and

iched towards the bone rims.
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remodeling and no LAGs (Fig. 1b), indicating a

continuous growth, was also investigated. Due to its

origin from a partially articulated skeleton, its thick

compacta and bone histology, this specimen probably

belonged to a large sauropod.

The bone fragments were embedded in epoxy resin

and a cube was cut using a diamond micro-saw. From

the cross section of the cube samples of bone powder

were scraped off parallel to bone growth layers in sub-

mm to mm intervals from the outer cortex towards the

marrow cavity with a Proxxon Mini-drill. From the

fibrolamellar bone with multiple LAGs a complete

profile of 12 samples in sub-mm resolution was

scraped off perpendicular to the radial direction of

growth, sampling areas with and without LAGs (Fig.

6). From the plexiform bone a profile of 30 samples at

1 mm increments was sampled. Sub-mm sampling is

necessary to get temporal resolution of annual sea-

sonality in the stable isotope composition of bone

phosphate as bone apposition rates are calculated to be

1.7 to 3.9 mm/year for compact sauropod bone

(Sander and Tückmantel, 2003).

2.2. Analytical methods

After a two-step chemical cleaning procedure with

2.5% NaOCl and 0.125 m NaOH to remove potential

organic contaminants, the bone powder was dissolved

in 2 m HF. After neutralization of the eluate with 2 m
Table 1

Carbon and oxygen isotope data of the fibrolamellar bone profile

Sample Bone type Profile

(mm)

d18Op
a

(x)

LAG S

FK DI JU 12 (1) fibrolamellar 0.8 13.1 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (2) fibrolamellar 1.9 13.3 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (3) fibrolamellar 2.6 13.0 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (4) fibrolamellar 3.3 12.5 No 0

FK DI JU 12 (5) fibrolamellar 3.9 13.8 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (6) fibrolamellar 4.6 14.1 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (7) fibrolamellar 5.3 12.5 No 0

FK DI JU 12 (8) fibrolamellar 5.9 12.7 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (9) fibrolamellar 6.7 13.3 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (10) fibrolamellar 7.4 12.4 No 0

FK DI JU 12 (11) fibrolamellar 8.0 13.4 Yes 0

FK DI JU 12 (12) fibrolamellar 8.6 13.1 No 0

Mean 13.1

S.D. 0.5

a Oxygen isotopic composition of bone phosphate (d18Op) and carbon
b Carbon isotopic composition (d13Cc) relative to VPDB.
KOH, the PO4
3� was precipitated as silver phosphate

(Ag3PO4) by addition of ammoniacal silver nitrate

solution according to the method of O’Neil et al.

(1994) modified by Stephan (2000). The Ag3PO4

was fluorinated with BrF5 at 500 jC in nickel vessels

on a conventional extraction line (Vennemann et al.,

2002). The O2 produced (100% yield) was converted

with graphite to CO2. For isotopic analyses of car-

bonate in phosphate, samples were pretreated with

2.5% NaOCl and a solution of 1 M acetic acid

buffered with Ca-acetate (pH 4.5) to remove organic

contaminants and diagenetic carbonates, respectively

(Koch et al., 1997). The structural CO3
2� in bone

phosphate was extracted as CO2 in an He-carrier gas

stream using a Finnigan MAT GasBench II, reacting 1

mg of rinsed and dried pretreated sample powder for

27 h at 70 jC with 100% orthophosphoric acid. The

resultant CO2 of both procedures was measured for its

oxygen isotope composition of phosphate (d18Op) and

the oxygen and carbon isotope composition of car-

bonate (d18Oc, d13Cc) using a Finnigan MAT 252

isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The oxygen and

carbon isotope results are reported in the conventional

d-notations in per mil deviations from VSMOW

and VPDB standard, respectively. (dsample=[(Rsample�
Rstandard)/Rstandard]� 1000; with R = 18O/16O and
13C/12C, respectively; d = d18O and d13C, respective-
ly). d18Op was determined in duplicate or triplicate for

the fibrolamellar bone (Table 1). The internal labora-
.D. n d18Oc
a

(x)

d13Cc
b

(x)

D(d18Oc� d18Op)

(x)

C

(wt.%)

.3 3 21.3 � 8.3 8.2 1.4

.2 3 21.7 � 8.4 8.4 1.5

.2 2 21.4 � 8.3 8.4 1.2

.4 3 21.3 � 8.1 8.8 1.2

.3 3 21.7 � 7.9 8.0 1.2

.0 2 22.4 � 8.1 8.4 1.1

.1 2 21.1 � 7.8 8.6 1.1

.3 2 20.8 � 8.0 8.2 1.1

.0 2 21.9 � 7.9 8.6 1.1

.3 2 20.4 � 7.9 8.0 1.2

.2 2 21.3 � 8.1 7.9 1.1

.3 2 21.3 � 8.1 8.1 1.4

21.4 � 8.1 8.3 1.2

0.5 0.2 0.3 0.1

ate in phosphate (d18Oc) relative to VSMOW.
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tory standards GW-1 (great white shark tooth phos-

phate) and HAP (synthetic hydroxy apatite) gave an

analytical precision of 0.2x(1r) for d18Op and d18Oc

and 0.1x(1r) for d13Cc. Electron microprobe anal-

yses (EMPA) of major (Ca, P) and trace element (Sr,

Mg, Na, S, Fe, Mn, Si, F and Cl) composition were

performed with a JXA 8900 RL JEOL electron

microprobe on polished and carbon coated thin sec-

tions. Element concentrations were measured as quan-

titative single points in the wavelength dispersive

(WDS) mode along a transect across the bone com-

pacta under vacuum conditions of < 10� 5 mbar with

15 kV high voltage, 15 nA beam current, using a 10

Am defocussed electron beam.

The rare earth element composition was analyzed

using laser inductive coupled plasma time of flight

mass-spectrometry (LA-ICP-TOF-MS) with an ar-

gon-fluoride excimer laser COMPexk 110 with

k = 193 nm from Lambda PhysikR in combination

with the optical bank GeoLas 100 Q from MicroLas

Lasersystem. Material was ablated in 100 Am spots

and measured in an LECO Renaissancek ICP-TOF-

MS. Details for both EMPA and LA-ICP-MS in situ

microanalyses procedures are given in Tütken

(2003).
Fig. 7. The plot shows the thickness (Am) of successive bone layers betw

sauropod bone specimens. The average bone layer thickness ( ) and its s

fibrolamellar sauropod bone with multiple LAGs displays cyclicity. Each

followed by a few thin layers (f 200 to 150 Am) and closes with a LAG.

LAG is positioned in a bone layer (definition of a bone layer is given in Fi

layers that contain a LAG represent two distinct phases of bone depositio

formed. In the poorly vascularized lamello-zonal bone that forms the oute

distinguishable ( ) due to the reduced rate of bone growth. Intervals sam

bars. (b) The bone layer thickness of the plexiform sauropod bone withou

layer thickness and smaller standard deviation compared to the fibrolame
3. Results

The two bone specimens of the dinosaurs differ in

their bone histology (Fig. 1) and bone layer thick-

ness (see Fig. 1 for detailed explanations). One bone

is of fibrolamellar type displaying multiple LAGs

representing periods of interrupted bone growth (Fig.

1a) and has an average bone layer thickness of 209

Am (S.D. = 44, n = 36) (Fig. 7a). The other bone is of

plexiform type (Fig. 1b) indicating a continuous

bone growth at a similar rate and has an average

bone layer thickness of 247 Am (S.D. = 25, n = 106)

(Fig. 7b).

Measurements of the thickness of the bone layers

between the vascular layers in the fibrolamellar bone

yield cyclic variations, which correspond to the posi-

tion of the LAGs (Fig. 7a). Each cycle begins with the

deposition of bone layers of about 250 Am thickness.

The last two or three layers formed before the LAG

are considerably thinner (about 150 Am) and each

cycle ends with a LAG (Fig. 7a). The reduced spacing

of the LAGs towards the outer cortex in the specimen

with multiple LAGs (Fig. 7a) indicates a periodic

cessation of bone growth and a simultaneous decrease

in overall growth rate. In contrast, the plexiform bone
een two adjacent vascular layers in the fibrolamellar and plexiform

tandard deviation ( ) are given. (a) The bone layer thickness in the

cycle begins with the deposition of thick bone layers (f 250 Am)

The positions of LAGs are indicated by grey vertical lines. As each

g. 1), the LAGs appear always in the first thick layer in the plot. The

n, one before and one after the pause during which the LAG was

r f 1.5 mm bone layers deposited during the adult stage were not

pled for isotopic analyses are marked by alternating black and white

t LAGs displays continuous bone growth with greater average bone

llar sauropod bone.



Table 2

Oxygen isotope data of the bone phosphate of the plexiform bone

profile

Sample Bone type Profile

(mm)

d18Op

(x)

FK DI JU 13 (1) plexiform 1 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (2) plexiform 2 13.7

FK DI JU 13 (3) plexiform 3 13.4

FK DI JU 13 (4) plexiform 4 13.6

FK DI JU 13 (5) plexiform 5 13.7

FK DI JU 13 (6) plexiform 6 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (7) plexiform 7 14.2

FK DI JU 13 (8) plexiform 8 14.2

FK DI JU 13 (9) plexiform 9 14.1

FK DI JU 13 (10) plexiform 10 n.d.

FK DI JU 13 (11) plexiform 11 14.2

FK DI JU 13 (12) plexiform 12 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (13) plexiform 13 14.1

FK D1JU 13 (14) plexiform 14 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (15) plexiform 15 13.8

FK DI JU 13 (16) plexiform 16 13.5

FK DI JU 13 (17) plexiform 17 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (18) plexiform 18 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (19) plexiform 19 14.3

FK DI JU 13 (20) plexiform 20 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (21) plexiform 21 14.1

FK DI JU 13 (22) plexiform 22 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (23) plexiform 23 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (24) plexiform 24 13.6

FK DI JU 13 (25) plexiform 25 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (26) plexiform 26 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (27) plexiform 27 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (28) plexiform 28 14.0

FK DI JU 13 (29) plexiform 29 13.9

FK DI JU 13 (30) plexiform 30 14.0

Mean 13.9

S.D. 0.2

n.d. = not determined; due to sample loss during preparation.

Table 3

Oxygen isotope data of dinosaur and turtle bones

Sample Type d18Op (x)

FK DI JU 8 dinosaur 13.7

FK DI JU 11 dinosaur 13.9

FK DI JU 6 dinosaur 12.1

FK DI JU 10 dinosaur 14.1

FK BIE JU 1 reptile 13.8

FK SCH JU 1 turtle 10.9

FK SCH JU 5 turtle 11.4
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has bone layers of more constant thickness of around

250 Am throughout the profile (Fig. 7b). A Fourier

analysis, which is a time series analysis on the basis of

the Fourier transformation, was applied to the se-

quence of measurements of the bone layer thickness

to detect a possible cyclicity. In this method, the series

of measurements is described as a sum of sinus- or

cosinus-functions. If there is any cyclicity in the

sequence, the trigonometric functions with the

corresponding frequency will show up with a higher

amplitude. Such analyses, however, also indicate a

weak cyclicity in the plexiform bone similar to that in

the fibrolamellar bone with LAGs (Pfretzschner et al.,

2001).
The differences in bone histology are also reflected

in the oxygen isotope composition of the two speci-

mens (Fig. 6). The fibrolamellar bone with multiple

LAGs and cycles in bone layer thickness (Fig. 7a) has

mean d18Op and d18Oc values of 13.2x(S.D. = 0.5,

n = 12) and 21.4x(S.D. = 0.5, n = 12) and an intra-

bone variability of 1.7xand 2.1x, respectively

(Fig. 6, Table 1). Furthermore, a t-test of the means

of the d18Op values yields significantly (a = 0.05)
higher values for bone samples that contain one or

more LAGs (average d18Op = 13.34x, S.D. = 0.44,

n = 7) compared to those for samples of samples

without any LAG (average d18Op = 12.63x,

S.D. = 0.32, n = 4). The plexiform bone has a higher

mean d18Op value of 13.9x(S.D. = 0.2, n = 30) and a

smaller intra-bone variability for d18Op values of

V 0.8x(Fig. 5, Table 2).

The d18Op intra-bone variation of the fibrolamellar

bone specimen is in the range of the annual intra-tooth

variation of d18Op values measured on modern and

fossil high-crowned mammal teeth (Bryant et al.,

1996a; Sharp and Cerling, 1998) but is smaller than

that observed in modern and fossil bones and teeth of

ectotherm crocodiles (Barrick et al., 2001; Stoskopf et

al., 2001). The range of d18Op values is similar to

those measured on four sympatric dinosaur bone

samples (12.1xto 14.1x) and one small tritylo-

dontid Bienotheroides ultibmus (13.8x), but is 2x
higher than that of turtle bones (11.2x, S.D. = 0.2,

n = 2) (Fig. 5, Table 3).

The variation of d18Op and d18Oc values in the

fibrolamellar bone has a cyclic pattern (Fig. 6).

Samples from increments between the LAGs (sample

4, 7, 10 and 12) do display the lowest d18O values

resulting in distinct minima of the intra-bone variation

of d18O values (Fig. 6), the only exception is sample

9. In contrast, samples from increments that contain
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LAGs (sample 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 11) generally display

d18Op values that are on average 0.7xhigher than

increments without LAGs (Fig. 6) and coincide with

the maxima of the intra-bone variation of d18O values

(sample 5, 6, 11), except for sample 8. In contrast,

carbon isotope compositions (d13Cc) vary only slight-

ly from � 7.9xto � 8.4xthroughout the whole

profile with an average value of 8.1x(S.D. = 0.2,

n = 12) (Fig. 6).

In situ investigations of the chemical composition

and XRD investigations of apatite crystallinity indi-

cate complete recrystallization of the biogenic apatite

of the bone compacta to a homogeneous carbonate-

fluorapatite with average F contents of about 2.4 wt.%
Table 4

In situ electron microprobe major and trace element data (in wt.%) of the

Am CaO P2O5 MgO FeO Na2O

85 47.67 34.88 0.09 3.23 0.59

170 46.30 33.48 0.10 6.09 0.56

383 46.50 36.09 0.10 1.13 0.56

510 43.31 35.85 0.13 0.15 0.64

680 48.58 36.12 0.11 0.24 0.61

1020 48.88 36.27 0.11 0.42 0.64

1190 44.51 36.20 0.11 0.62 0.62

1424 46.08 35.22 0.24 0.71 0.65

1721 39.89 35.58 0.09 0.07 0.62

1934 50.34 35.62 0.14 0.22 0.66

2189 49.31 35.99 0.13 0.13 0.66

2593 50.55 35.79 0.12 0.08 0.66

2975 49.86 35.48 0.12 0.10 0.66

3273 50.31 37.06 0.10 0.12 0.63

3549 49.52 35.10 0.08 0.10 0.70

3868 50.81 36.27 0.05 0.09 0.67

4123 50.14 36.56 0.09 0.11 0.70

4378 50.83 36.03 0.10 0.10 0.64

5355 50.66 35.95 0.11 0.19 0.58

5865 51.08 36.27 0.08 0.13 0.68

6141 50.95 35.79 0.11 0.06 0.66

6715 50.83 36.03 0.09 0.07 0.65

7098 50.48 36.09 0.11 0.13 0.69

7416 50.44 35.89 0.09 0.10 0.75

7735 50.52 37.07 0.10 0.13 0.76

7990 49.06 34.47 0.19 0.32 0.68

8670 50.29 35.76 0.11 0.10 0.68

9053 49.66 36.34 0.09 0.10 0.62

9435 49.63 36.97 0.08 0.15 0.62

9733 49.06 35.79 0.09 0.09 0.70

10115 49.99 36.99 0.10 0.08 0.70

mean 48.90 35.90 0.11 0.50 0.65

S.D. 2.57 0.75 0.03 1.19 0.05

u.d. = under the detection limit of the electron microprobe.
(Table 4, Fig. 6). Average REE contents of f 2400

ppm in the fibrolamellar bone (Table 5) also indicate a

strong diagenetic REE enrichment of four orders of

magnitude compared to very low REE contents in

fresh mammal bones (320 ppb, S.D. = 180, n = 12;

Tütken, 2003). REE contents are also higher than in

most Cenozoic fossil mammal bones (f 100 ppb to

1930 ppm, n = 91; Tütken, 2003). Furthermore, REE

concentrations display an up to five-fold increase

towards the outer rim (Table 5; Fig. 6). Besides the

REEs, the carbon content in the rims is enriched

compared to the average value for the fibrolamellar

bone (Fig. 6). The other major and trace elements are

homogeneously distributed in the profile and do not
fibrolamellar dinosaur bone profile

SrO MnO SiO2 F Cl Total

0.19 0.37 0.32 2.53 0.06 90.42

0.22 0.35 0.49 2.21 0.05 90.31

0.24 0.44 0.17 2.39 0.05 88.15

0.23 0.42 0.19 2.50 0.06 83.85

0.19 0.40 0.20 2.33 0.07 89.24

0.25 0.41 0.24 2.39 0.06 90.09

0.19 0.46 0.12 2.23 0.06 85.51

0.21 0.50 2.03 2.24 0.06 88.25

0.22 0.44 0.15 2.31 0.07 79.77

0.24 0.38 0.20 2.44 0.08 90.57

0.21 0.48 0.17 2.42 0.06 89.84

0.22 0.38 0.06 2.45 0.06 90.69

0.21 0.37 0.06 2.41 0.08 89.52

0.18 0.36 0.07 2.35 0.08 91.82

0.22 0.26 0.03 2.50 0.08 88.82

0.20 0.28 0.06 2.49 0.08 91.19

0.21 0.29 0.03 2.50 0.07 90.87

0.20 0.25 0.07 2.51 0.06 90.88

0.15 0.30 0.19 2.38 0.09 90.89

0.16 0.25 u.d. 2.62 0.08 91.47

0.17 0.29 0.04 2.46 0.09 90.68

0.18 0.28 0.10 2.38 0.10 90.83

0.22 0.30 0.16 2.44 0.10 90.87

0.24 0.23 0.09 2.46 0.10 90.53

0.13 0.26 u.d. 2.51 0.10 91.74

0.20 0.34 1.48 2.27 0.10 89.22

0.15 0.24 0.09 2.52 0.08 90.08

0.19 0.23 u.d. 2.53 0.10 90.00

0.17 0.30 0.09 2.46 0.08 90.63

0.20 0.26 0.07 2.42 0.06 88.90

0.18 0.16 0.01 2.38 0.09 90.84

0.20 0.33 0.25 2.42 0.07 89.56

0.03 0.09 0.44 0.10 0.02 2.48



Table 5

REE concentrations (ppm) of in situ LA-ICP-MS measurements of the fibrolamellar bone profile

Sample point La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu SREE

FK DI JU 12 (1) 2069 2510 538 2165 430 60 327 38 176 34 81 11 55 8 8500

FK DI JU 12 (2) 2247 3708 634 2265 494 67 349 41 189 35 83 10 53 7 10,181

FK DI JU 12 (3) 1916 2047 443 1702 322 47 267 30 144 28 69 9 46 6 7076

FK DI JU 12 (4) 1840 1824 377 1449 267 40 238 27 130 26 64 9 44 6 6341

FK DI JU 12 (5) 1956 1729 362 1382 246 38 233 27 139 30 77 10 52 7 6289

FK DI JU 12 (6) 1821 1533 311 1169 207 34 210 24 129 29 76 10 53 7 5613

FK DI JU 12 (7) 1664 1255 229 847 144 25 162 19 102 23 63 9 45 6 4594

FK DI JU 12 (8) 1436 1258 174 623 105 19 128 14 82 20 55 8 41 6 3968

FK DI JU 12 (9) 1265 698 135 491 78 15 107 12 72 18 51 7 39 6 2993

FK DI JU 12 (10) 1022 597 98 354 55 11 84 9 57 15 44 6 36 5 2394

FK DI JU 12 (11) 960 403 83 303 47 9 76 8 53 14 43 7 36 5 2048

FK DI JU 12 (12) 867 365 69 247 38 8 67 7 47 13 40 6 34 5 1814

FK DI JU 12 (13) 880 231 67 245 37 8 66 7 48 13 42 6 35 5 1691

FK DI JU 12 (14) 797 256 60 217 34 7 61 7 44 12 38 6 33 5 1576

FK DI JU 12 (15) 808 248 62 225 34 7 63 7 44 12 38 6 33 5 1592

FK DI JU 12 (16) 799 250 65 233 36 7 64 7 44 12 37 6 32 5 1596

FK DI JU 12 (17) 889 477 78 278 45 9 73 8 50 13 40 6 34 5 2004

Mean 1022 597 98 354 55 11 84 9 57 15 44 6 36 5 2394
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show any cyclic variation as observed for the d18O
values (Fig. 6).
4. Discussion

Both sauropod bone fragments (the fibrolamellar

bone as well as the plexiform bone) have not experi-

enced significant in vivo bone remodeling of the

primary bone tissues as indicated by the lack of

secondary osteons (Fig. 1). The plexiform bone spec-

imen with a 30-mm-thick compacta (Fig. 5d) indicates

a continuous growth of 8 to 18 years calculated on the

basis of deposition rates for compact bones of sauro-

pods of 1.7 to 3.9 mm/year (Sander and Tückmantel,

2003). In contrast, the fibrolamellar bone fragment

with 10 LAGs (Fig. 6) grew discontinuously with

much slower growth rates of 2.3 to < 0.5 mm/year

over a minimum period of 10 years (assuming annual

formation of LAGs). In accordance with the ontoge-

netic bone histology of the sauropod Apatosaurus

(Curry, 1999), a decrease in growth rate towards the

end of the main ontogenetic growth as indicated by

the formation of LAGs in fibrolamellar bone, decreas-

ing distance between the LAGs in direction of growth

(Fig. 1a), and the deposition of lamello-zonal bone at

the outer rim of this specimen can be inferred. The

fibrolamellar bone fragment with 27 LAGs (Fig. 2)
that probably belongs to the pelvic girdle of the same

partial sauropod skeleton of the sub-adult to adult

individual from which the bone specimen with 10

LAGs originates would, however, give a biological

age estimate of at least 27 years. Because deposition

patterns of bone tissue depend on various phyloge-

netic, functional, and biomechanical factors (e.g., de

Ricqlès et al., 1991) bone histology and the abun-

dance of growth marks like LAGs can differ signifi-

cantly between different bones from an individual

dinosaur and even within a single skeletal element

due to asynchronous bone deposition (Curry, 1999;

Horner et al., 2000). The large number of LAGs

observed for the pelvic bone fragment is in accor-

dance with the observation of abundant LAGs in

sauropod pelvic elements (Reid, 1981). The estimated

age range for this individual sauropod of unknown

species based on the LAGs range from a minimum

age of 10 to 27 years indicative of sub-adult to adult

ages compared to Apatosaurus growth rates reaching

the sub-adult stage within 8 to 10 years (Curry, 1999).

Such differences in growth mark abundances within

individual dinosaurs are a severe problem for esti-

mates of biological ages and hence an inference of

overall growth rates.

A seasonal variation of the oxygen isotopic com-

position of bone phosphate that may be preserved in

fast-growing primary bone tissue without significant
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in vivo remodeling would potentially allow for an

inference to the season of bone deposition. This opens

up the possibility of an independent age estimate and

provides a time frame for the formation of growth

marks and hence improve the skeletochronology and

growth rate estimates.

Oxygen is principally located in the phosphate and

carbonate groups of bone apatite, both of which are

precipitated in equilibriumwith body fluids. Hence, the

d18Oc and d18Op values in modern vertebrate skeletal

remains are positively correlated, with observed frac-

tionations of between 8.4xand 9.0x(e.g., Bryant et

al., 1996b; Iacumin et al., 1996; Fig. 8). Because of

different rates of isotopic exchange between carbonate-

water and phosphate-water, Iacumin et al. (1996) have

noted that d18Oc and d18Op values of altered bone

samples can deviate from a line of constant isotopic

fractionation between carbonate and phosphate, with

d18Oc values being more susceptible to change. How-

ever, once both oxygen in carbonate within phosphate

and oxygen from phosphate have experienced com-

plete diagenetic exchange, the d18Oc and d18Op values

can again plot on a line of constant isotopic fraction-

ation but at the same time original heterogeneities in

values will tend to be homogenized.

The preservation of pristine oxygen isotope com-

positions is a prerequisite for all interpretations of

paleoclimate and/or paleobiology on the basis of

d18Op and d18Oc values of fossil biogenic phosphates.

Diagenesis is thus a major concern for geochemical
Fig. 8. The dinosaur bone samples plot near the linear relation of d18Op

indicating equilibrium formation of carbonate and phosphate from the sam
analysis of Mesozoic fossil phosphate (Hubert et al.,

1996; Kolodny et al., 1996; Elzora et al., 1999). This

is especially true for bones, because they are more

vulnerable to diagenetic alteration compared to tooth

enamel (Nelson et al., 1986; Ayliffe et al., 1994;

Kohn et al., 1999; Tütken, 2003), as bone originally

consists of very small crystallites that tend to recrys-

tallize to carbonate-fluorapatite (e.g., Lucas and Pre-

vot, 1991; Elzora et al., 1999). Recrystallization in

low-temperature sedimentary settings related to mi-

crobial PO4
3� degradation (Blake et al., 1997), or

exchange of the primary apatite with diagenetic fluids

that have distinctly different oxygen isotope compo-

sitions compared to original body fluids, or incorpo-

ration of secondary diagenetic apatite may all lead to

changes in the d18O values of the original phosphate

(Hubert et al., 1996; Kolodny et al., 1996). While

d18Op values of terrestrial bones may be rapidly

altered in marine settings (Tütken et al., 2001a;

Tütken, 2003), primary oxygen isotopic compositions

can be preserved in Mesozoic dinosaur specimens

from freshwater settings with an appropriate diage-

netic milieu (Barrick et al., 1997; Showers et al.,

2002; Tütken, 2003).

Most major and trace elements are homogeneously

distributed in the profile and do not show any cyclic

variation as observed for the d18O values (Fig. 6).

Also, the XRD data and REE concentrations of the

bones clearly indicate that diagenetic recrystallization

of the original biogenic apatite to carbonate-fluorapa-
and d18Oc established for modern mammals (Iacumin et al., 1996),

e body fluid and thus lack of diagenetic alteration.
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tite has occurred and was accompanied by changes in

the chemical composition. In Cenozoic fossil mammal

bones REE are often enriched up to several orders of

magnitude in the outer rim (1 to 2 mm) compared to

the central bone compacta (Tütken, 2003). REE gra-

dients were probably fixed in fossil bones after the

early diagenetic REE uptake and recrystallization of

the bone phosphate to carbonate-fluorapatite. As the

REE concentration gradient in this dinosaur bone

specimen is not as steep as observed for the fossil

mammal bones, possibly a long term, late diagenetic

REE incorporation may have occurred.

Because the samples analyzed from the dinosaur

bone profile closely follow the linear relation of

constant fractionation with average differences be-

tween d18Oc and d18Op values of 8.3x(S.D. = 0.3,

n = 12) (Table 1; Fig. 8) but also preserve a cyclicity in

their values, it is apparent that the original d18O values

have been preserved, despite the recrystallization.

Diagenetic alteration affecting major, trace, and REE

elements (Fig. 6, see also Trueman and Tuross, 2002)

but leaving the oxygen isotope composition unaltered

is possible as the lattice sites in apatite for Ca2 + and

OH� are more vulnerable to diagenetic exchange

processes than the PO4-site with oxygen being tightly

bound to phosphorous in the PO4-group (c.f. Kohn and

Cerling, 2002; Tütken, 2003). A possible mechanism

that may allow for preservation of the oxygen isotope

compositions is a microscale dissolution–precipitation

process that preserves fine histological bone structures

(e.g., Zocco and Schwartz, 1994; Trueman and Martill,

2002) and primary d18O values.

The cyclic pattern for d18O values in the sauropod

bone phosphate from the Junggar Basin can thus be

interpreted to reflect changes in oxygen isotope com-

position of the sauropod body fluid during bone

growth. The cyclicity of the changes suggests season-

al d18O variations. Such seasonal variations are well

known from oxygen isotope compositions of modern

and fossil phosphate of mammal teeth and tusks

(Koch et al., 1989; Bryant et al., 1996a; Fricke and

O’Neil, 1996; Kohn et al., 1998; Sharp and Cerling,

1998) as well as reptile and dinosaur teeth (Jensen et

al., 1999; Straight et al., 1999; Barrick et al., 2001,

Thomas and Carlson, 2001) but have never been

reported for bones.

As the fossil fibrolamellar bone has not experi-

enced significant in vivo bone remodeling (lack of
secondary osteons) and as diagenetic alteration of the

oxygen isotope composition is unlikely, the intra-bone

variations in d18Op values can either relate to changes

in d18Obw and hence ingested meteoric water for

homeotherms, or changes in d18Obw and/or body

temperature for poikilotherms. In both cases, the

intra-bone variation of the d18Op values is related to

seasonal temperature variations and will potentially

allow for the use of histological growth marks (or

LAGs) as time markers.

The manual sampling procedure used had a spatial

resolution of 0.5 to 1 mm that allowed for 12

samples to be taken of the fibrolamellar bone with

10 LAGs. Unfortunately, individual areas between

LAGs and individual LAGs could not be sampled

separately in all cases. In some increments, several

LAGs were sampled together or only part of a LAG

was sampled (Fig. 6). This, together with the rela-

tively small sample number makes it difficult to

interpret the statistical meaning of the data. In fact,

there is no direct correlation between bone layers

with LAGs and the oxygen isotope composition

(exact Fisher Test for 2� 2 contingency tables with

less than five cases yields a significance level of

a = 0.348). However, a t-test indicates a significant

difference at a < 0.05 between the average oxygen

isotope composition of layers containing LAGs with

d18Op = 13.3x(S.D. = 0.4, n = 7) and layers contain-

ing no LAGs with d18Op = 12.6x(S.D. = 0.3, n = 4).

Because of the large and integrative sampling incre-

ments the measured intra-bone variability of 1.7x
and 2.1xfor d18Op and d18Oc, respectively, is also a

minimum estimate only. For a higher sample resolu-

tion microsampling devices with a better spatial

resolution of < 100 Am and a different method of

phosphate analyses (e.g., Showers et al., 2002; Ven-

nemann et al., 2002) would be necessary.

Strong annual seasonality of a Jurassic monsoon-

type climate as an exogenous trigger mechanism may

explain why the oxygen isotope variations in the

fibrolamellar bone generally fits the bone histology

and the coincidence between maximum d18O values

and LAGs. A seasonally evaporitic, semiarid high-pH

environment has been indicated by the abundant

silicified fossil wood (e.g., Francis, 1984; Wang et

al., 2000) and soil horizons as well as chalcedony

fillings of bone porosity. Fossilized wood samples

from an almost contemporaneous petrified forest of
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the lower Shishugou Formation in the Junggar Basin

indicate high seasonality and reduced tree growth

during the dry season (Wang et al., 2000; Pfretzsch-

ner et al., 2001), as was also interpreted to be the

case for the Jurassic Prubeck Forest (Francis, 1984).

For the Late Jurassic Suihent petrified forest of NE

Mongolia thin late wood rings are also interpreted to

result from a strong seasonal megamonsoon climate

(Keller and Hendrix, 1997) with a seasonally limited

water supply during the dry winter responsible for

the abrupt end of the growing season. Furthermore,

sedimentological studies by McKnight et al. (1990)

on the Shishugou Formation that includes the petri-

fied forest and dinosaur bones found bidirectional

oriented fossilized trunks and in situ stumps buried in

fine-grained sediments. They concluded that sediment

deposition appears to reflect major-scale-flooding

events as would be expected from a strong seasonal

variation in precipitation, probably with severe rain-

storms after a dry period. The combined results of

studies from micro- and megaplant fossils recorded

from this formation in the Junggar Basin (Regional

Stratigraphy of NWChina, 1981) and its contemporary

strata from northern China (Zhao, 1980) and Eurasia

(Vakrhameev, 1991) all indicate a Middle to Late

Jurassic climate that was arid to semiarid.

The annual climatic seasonality had a severe effect

on tree growth, hence a considerable influence upon

ontogenetic growth of dinosaurs may also be expected.

The formation of LAGs may be explained by an

interruption of bone growth due to environmental and

nutritional stress during the dry season of the winter

monsoon, with the metabolism of the dinosaur no

longer being able to support a continuous growth of

the bone. Restricted pasture and water supply is also

compatible with higher d18Op values for intervals

containing LAGs (Figs. 5 and 6), as stronger evapora-

tion is expected to increase the 18O content of the

surface waters.

Lower d18Op values during growth intervals be-

tween LAGs (Fig. 6) also agree with a monsoon-type

scenario as monsoon areas are commonly observed to

have lower d18OH2O values for summer precipitation

compared to the winter precipitation despite higher

summer temperatures. The reason for this is the so-

called rainout effect during the wet monsoon season

leading to relatively 18O depleted precipitation (e.g.,

Rozanski et al., 1993).
Interestingly however, the bone histology of the

two sympatric dinosaurs from the Junggar Basin

indicates that they have reacted differently to the

environmental stress that may have been caused by

the monsoon climate: one periodically interrupted

bone growth and formed multiple LAGs (Fig. 1a)

while the others continued to form regular plexiform

bone (Fig. 1b) without any histological features of

limited bone growth. Similar observations have been

made for different genera of dinosaurs from polar

latitudes (Chinsamy et al., 1998). The fibrolamellar

bone with the LAGs shows a cyclic intra-bone vari-

ability of the d18Op values of 1.7x, which is two times

higher than that of the plexiform bone with ca. 0.8x.
This may hint towards species-specific differences in

metabolic rate and thermophysiology. The higher

intra-bone variability of d18Op values as well as the

0.7xlower mean d18Op value for the fibrolamellar

bone with multiple LAGs compared to that of the

plexiform sauropod bone without LAGs might indi-

cate a more poikilothermic metabolism of this dino-

saur. Lower ambient and body temperatures during

the winter monsoon may have resulted in higher

d18Op values and a decrease in the metabolic activity

below the threshold of bone growth, thus forming

LAGs. In contrast, a more endothermic metabolism of

the larger sauropod could cope with the seasonal

temperature variation, keeping the body temperature

more or less constant and resulting in a continuous

bone growth and a low intra-bone variability of

V 0.8xsimilar to that of endotherm mammals and

dinosaurs, including the sauropod Camarasaurus

(Barrick and Showers, 1994; Barrick et al., 1997;

Showers et al., 2002).

If thermophysiology and metabolic rate were sim-

ilar in both dinosaurs, however, migration could be

another explanation for the differences in bone histol-

ogy and the intra-bone variation of the oxygen isotope

composition. Large seasonal migrations over

hundreds of kilometers or more due to seasonal

climatic changes and deterioration of water and food

resources are known from extant and extinct herbiv-

orous mammals like wildebeest, zebras, reindeer,

elephants, or mammoth (Koch et al., 1995; Hoppe et

al., 1999; Wolanski et al., 1999), birds (Chamberlain

et al., 1997), and may also have been possible for

some dinosaurs (Parrish et al., 1987; Currie, 1989;

Spotila et al., 1991). Migration should result in
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reduced seasonality of the oxygen isotope composi-

tions in the bone or tooth phosphate. The reason for

that is that the migratory animals experience smaller

seasonal temperature and/or humidity gradients,

which reduces the amplitude of the seasonal variation

of d18O values of meteoric and thus body water. The

larger amplitude of intra-bone variation in the fibro-

lamellar bone and the formation of multiple LAGs

indicate that this individual was exposed to more

severe seasonal temperature and/or humidity varia-

tions. Thus this dinosaur can tentatively be interpreted

as a local resident in the Junggar Basin with its strong

monsoon climate. In contrast, the dinosaur with the

plexiform bone without LAGs and a much lower

intra-bone oxygen isotope variation might have es-

caped the severe monsoonal climate by migration.

This would explain continuous bone growth and a low

amplitude of intra-bone oxygen isotope variability.

Differences in oxygen isotope composition of skele-

tal apatites from local individuals in comparison to

those from different geographic or orographic origins

and of different migratory habits have been observed

for a number of mammals (e.g., Koch et al., 1995;

White et al., 1998; Hoogewerff et al., 2001; Balasse

et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2003).
5. Conclusions

Fossil bones of sympatric sauropods from the

Junggar Basin display different styles of osteogenesis

in their histology: (a) continuous bone growth of

plexiform-type without the formation of LAGs, (b)

periodic bone growth of fibrolamellar-type with mul-

tiple LAGs. These differences in bone histology and

growth pattern are also reflected in different ampli-

tudes and mean values of the oxygen isotope compo-

sitions of bone phosphate, indicating a causal link.

Despite diagenetic alteration of REE and trace ele-

ment contents the primary oxygen isotopic composi-

tions and their pattern of cyclic intra-bone variation

related to seasonal changes in ambient (body)temper-

atures and/or isotopic composition of drinking water

can be preserved in Jurassic dinosaur bones. The

differences in growth history and oxygen isotopic

composition of the fibrolamellar and plexiform bones

may indicate differences in thermophysiology or

migrational movements of the sauropods.
The histology and changes in oxygen isotope

compositions of the fibrolamellar bone with multiple

LAGs of a Jurassic sauropod probably indicate annual

growth cycles. These growth cycles may have been

triggered by a seasonal monsoon-type climate that has

also been suggested for fossil conifer wood samples

from the Junggar Basin. This is evidence for a

climatic influence on the growth of fibrolamellar bone

in nonpolar dinosaurs and of cyclic intra-bone varia-

tion of d18O values.

Seasonal intra-bone variation of oxygen isotope

compositions in fossil dinosaur bone that has not

experienced extensive in vivo remodeling and diage-

netic alteration might be used as annual time markers

for skeletochronology and hence to quantify longevity

and growth rates of dinosaurs. With this approach the

assumed annual nature of histological growth marks

like LAGs can be independently tested. Furthermore,

seasonal intra-bone variation of d18Op values poten-

tially allows for estimates of growth rates, also for

bones which do not show such LAGs.

Combined investigations of bone histology and

high-resolution seasonal intra-bone variations of the

oxygen isotopic compositions are promising, com-

plementary methods that may help to constrain the

skeletochronology, thermophysiology, metabolic

rates as well as the potential influence of climate

on these factors, giving new insights into the paleo-

biology of dinosaurs as well as other extant and

extinct vertebrates.
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